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WRIETPNG SHGN LANGUAGES: ANALYSPS OF THE EVOLUTION 
OF TNE SIGNWRITING SYSTEM FROM 1995 T 0  2010, 
AND PROPOSALS FOR FUTUm DEVELOPMENTS 
Claudia S. Biaaichini, Fabrizio Borgia 
Abstract: SignWriting (SW) is a system for representing Sign Languages (SL), which, like 
many vocal languages have not developed an own writing system. SW is composed of a 
complex set of symbols (called glypl-is) that allows encoding each coinponent of the sign 
and is organized into a classification called ISWA (International SW Alphabet), where each 
glyph is identified by a unique numeric code (CNU). This paper examines the changes of 
SW through the years, changes that have affected the number of glyphs, their graphics, and 
the genera1 organization of the classification; the analysis of the dynamics of SW 
modifications (that are both "top-bottom" and "bottom-top") allows to hypothesize how 
SW inay evolve in the future. 
Keywords: Deaf people, Sign language, SL representation, SL writing, SignWriting 
I. REPRESENTATION OF SIGNED 
EANGUAGES (SL) 
Sign Languages (SL) are visual-gestural 
languages used by most deaf people [Ol] [O21 to 
cornmunicate with each other. Like the majority of 
the vocal languages (VL) in the world, SL have an 
exclusively ora1 tradition [O31 [O41 1051 but, unlike 
the VL, they cannot be represented using systems 
inspired by pre-existing writing system [O21 (e.g., 
the International Phonetic Alphabet) because of 
their not audio-phonatory nature. 
Over the years, numerous systems to 
represent the SL have been developed by 
researchers and educators, including the most 
used in the scientific community, the Stokoe 
Notation (SN; [06]) and the Hamburg Notation 
System (HamNoSys; [O7]), the latter issued 
from the first. These systems are based on a set 
of symbols that represent the four "core" 
parameters of the SL (or at least those 
considered appropriate by Stokoe and his 
colleagues - see [O61 and [08]): a) handshape 
b) location C) movement; d) palm orientation. 
The i-epresentation of the body postures and 
facial expressions, and the use of the gaze, 
although essential to convey the meaning of 
signs [O91 [lo], is seldom taken into account. 
This approach, focused almost exclusively on 
the manual components of the sign, prevents the 
SN and HamNoSys (but also to al1 other 
derivative systems) to adequately represent the 
speech signed and specific features of the 
SL (for more details, see [O51 and [ l  l]). By 
providing only a partial description (and without 
some basic elements to convey the meaning), 
such systems are difficult to read, making them 
unsuitable as a writing system for SL. 
11. SIGNWRITHNG 
SignWriting (SW), designed in 1974 by 
Sutton [12], is a system created to represent the 
SL based on a set of glyphs (i.e., symbols) that 
allow to represent each component, manual and 
not, of the SL (Fig. 1). 
Lepeiicl ( 8 ) I3ci;il eslvessioii. ( b ) pze.  ( C  ) hucl! ;iiid 1ie;icl positioii. 
(cl) coiit;ict. ( e )  11;iiiclsli:ipe. if) 1i;iiicl aiid ;isiii mu.\ eiileiit 
Figure 1. ( l )  sketches in SW composed of many 
glyphs placed in the drawing similarly than in 
the "sign space", (2) identification of the glyphs 
(see circles) and the components represented. 
Glyphs transmit iconically the shape of the 
element to indicate that range and arranged in a 
two-dimensional sketch which is the 
transposition of the space in which it develops 
the sign (called signing space), thus providing 
information on the spatial relationship that binds 
the different elements (for a description of the 
system, see [05]). 
Numerous studies conducted on Italian Sign 
Language (LIS) by the ISTC-CNR-SLDS group 
have demonstrated the benefits of using SW as 
an instrument for transcription of the SL as well 
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as a way for writing (e.g., [O51 [ I l ]  [13]). In 
particular, these studies have emphasized how 
the iconicity of SW, the particular arrangement 
of the two-dimensional glyphs and the ability to 
represent al1 the components of the sign are well 
adapted to a multilinear language (which 
therefire c i n ~ e y s  meaning thriugh a multitudr: ' 
of articulators used simultaneously), a language 
that has the "icolziciiy ns nn orgnnizing 
prirzciple" [l41 and in which the use of space 
and of gaze is fundamental for the creation of 
syntactic relations. 
Since 1974, when it was created, SW is a 
constantly evolving system: this paper will focus 
on changes between 1995 (the date of its first 
computerization) and 2010 (year of release of 
the latest official version of SW), period during 
which 6 versions have been released: SSS1995 
(Sutton Symbol Set), SSS 1999, SSS2002, 
IMWA2004 (International Movement Writing 
Alphabet), ISWA2008 (International 
SignWriting Alphabet) and finally ISWA20 10. 
In the following of this article, ISWA2008 will 
be used as reference version. 
The glyphs in each version of SW are 
arranged within a consistent classification from 
the organizational point of view as well as from 
the graphic one. 
On the first aspect, SW is organized (at least 
from 2002, see following 3 III.2) in prototyping 
Base Symbols (BSY), divided into categories (CAT) 
and Groups (GR) on the basis of sirnilarity between 
the elements descibed' : for example, b h ~ d  
glyphs will al1 belong to the CATOI "handshape" 
and GR02 "index and middle fingers." The graphics 
of the BSY undergo changes allowing the 
prototypes to become actual glyphs. 
From this point of view, the configurations 
i3 are very consistent; for example for the BSY : 
;4 e; the right hand will be specular to the left ; 
the color of the palm (here represented by the 
circle) will be whiJe if the palm is visible 8, 
4 black for the back and black and white for the 
' A detailed analysis of the criteria of subdivision, which 
are not always consistent is presented in [05]; many of 
these inconsistencies are a direct consequence of the 
evolution of SW. 
h side ; if the hand is disposed on the vertical 
(4 plan fingers will be joined to the circle, if it is 
in the horizontal plan & will be slightly 
detached, and finally, the orientation of the 
glyph will change depending on the orientation 
of the h a n d A ~ & ~ ? ~ ~ d o n  the 
plan where it is placed. Every single BSY 
representing a configuration may thus be declined 
in 96 possible positions (see also Fig. 6). 
For the movement too, some characteristics 
will be in common to al1 the glyphs: for example 
the movements on the vertical plan are always 
represented by double-shaft arrows and the 
horizontal ones by single-shaft arrows*; the 
arrows with a black tip represent the movement 
of the right hand fi, the white tip is for the left 
handf i  and the "blank" one is for both hands 
moving at the same time 0; or the "rule of the 
road" is respected also in curved movements, i.e. 
that what is closer is represented with a thicker 
line, and therefore .i? describes a movement 
1 that goes from near to far and one that goes 
from far to near. Other elements, however, do 
not have the same consistent application, such as 
the number of possible orientations, or the 
ability to express a certain path of movement on 
different plans. 
The organization of the Sutton's 
classification can thus be summarized in a 
diagram (Fig. 2): each BSY is placed in a CAT 
and a GR and can be declined in accordance 
with a set of rules that may have different 
applications depending on the BSY. 
Bdsc Symbol 
- 
Figure 2. Organization of Sutton's classification 
At each new version, SW continues to 
change in organization and graphics, as it will be 
shown below. 
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2. Alteratiorzs of tlze UNC 
From the formal point of view, the evolution 
of SW is visible in the change of names of the 
set of glyphs, but also by the modifying of the 
Unique Numerical Code (UNC), the code used 
to identify individua] glyphs within the 
~Iassification (Tab. 1). 
Table l .  UNC attributed to a single glyph from 
1995 to present 
In versions SSS1995 and SSS1999, the CNU 
is composed of two parts: a number "S000" that 
identifies the BSY, (without the division into 
goups and categories) and three numbers that 
identify the graphical rules for editing the BSY. 
Since 2002, UNC has become a code consisting 
of 6 numbers: the first two (CAT and GR) 
identify the type of glyph; the following two 
(BSY and variation - VAR) define the prototype 
graph element described; the last two "decline" 
the graphical glyph (fill - FILL - and rotation 
- RoT). This is the version presented in 8 111.1, 
and can be summarized as in Fig. 3. 
CATEGORY GROUP BASESYMBOL VARIATION FILL ROTATION 
( C 4  (GR) i ss i )  (VAR) (FILL) (RoT) 
Figure 3. The Unique Numerical Code (UNC) 
used from 2002 to present 
Changes at UNC are not only formal. With 
each new version, Sutton adds new glyphs, 
rethinks the way to classify them, and this 
results in substantial changes at UNC. Sutton 
must in fact decide, each time, whether to keep 
the consistency of the classification, keeping 
together glyphs that encode similar elements, or 
to maintain the UNC. 
Catcgov 1 - Group 2  
: d d a a d i ~ d & d a a ~ b a &  
O 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 7 7 8 9 1 0  
" . Ur 8 ' - <  - - -  : % *  ,.,----.- " Cr' 
; d d f f o d c f f d B d $ a &  
0 1 2 3  4 S G 7 8 9 1 0 1 1 1 2  
4  
: d B d t i d $ a $  
0 1 2 2 4 5 6 7 8  
2  
Figure 4. Displacement of prototypes from 2002 
to 2008 within the CATOI - GROI 
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Fig. 4 shows how the UNC of 8 different 
BSY has been maintained, or changed, between 
2002 and 2008. 
In 2004, Sutton added severa1 new BSY 
including d & that she choose to insert 
between ?! and A, so as to maintain the 
coherence, given their bending similarity. In 
2008, however, for the addition of d and h, 
Sutton decided not to change the UNC, entering 
the new glyphs as V A R ~ ~  and VARO3 of BSy07. 
This choice allows her to avoid dealing with the 
problems of conversion (change the UNC implies 
having to convert any text to the new standard in 
SW product with a previous version), but causes a 
loss of consistency in the classification, since 
similar variations of BSY (it is in both cases a 
bending of the fingers) are sometimes considered 
as BSY different and other times as VAR of the 
same BSY. 
3. Alterations qf the amount ofgEyphs 
35000 
30000 
25000 
20000 
15000 
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TOTglyphs 3972 4495 16108 29276 35023 37811 
Figure 5. Variations of the number of glyphs 
needed to represent configurations, 
movements, or else 
The BSY additions made by Sutton involve a 
steady increase of the glyphs for each version, as 
can be seen from the graph in Fig. 5. 
Between 1995 and 2010, the number of 
glyphs has grown appi-oximately 10 times, and 
this increase has been concentrated mainly in 
categories relating to handshapes and 
movements of the upper limbs. 
The tendency of SW to be a system based on 
detailed graphic rules may justify some of these 
changes. For example, between 2002 and 2004, 
Sutton decided to switch from one 
representation identica] for left and right hand to 
a separation between the two graphics options, 
and also to change from a rotation of 180" with 
only 4 possible orientations to a 360" orientation 
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with 8 possible orientations (Fig. 6). These two 
changes increase the number of possible 
variations of a prototype from 24 to the current 
96, resulting in a 4-fold increase in the number 
of glyphs linked to handshapes. Similarly, the 
addition of a new handshape deterrnines an 
increase of 96 glyphs within the system and 
Sutton added 97 new prototypes (i.e. 93 12 new 
glyphs) in the transition between IMWA2004 
and ISWA2008. 
Figure 6. Realizations of a BSY; on gray 
background, the choices added in the WhWA2004. 
As already seen in Fig. 4, each change of 
version generates changes in the position of the 
glyph within the system of Sutton. Continuing to 
exarnine the configurations, for example, it 
appears clear how the addition of new prototypes 
has led Sutton to an unavoidable choice: to 
maintain the UNC or to keep the consistency in 
the arrangement of glyphs within the system. 
Other types of modifications may occur and 
involve substantial increases: e.g., the addition 
of a plan where the trajectory of a movement is 
realized, or the amplitude for a movement, etc. 
Each of these changes requires to represent 
many glyphs, in order to fully decline the BSY 
being added or which underwent a change. 
Each modification tends to improve the 
ability of SW to represent every component of 
the LS. However, the amplitude of the system, 
mainly organized on the basis of rules with 
plenty of exceptions (as is the case for the 
classification of Sutton), often leads to the 
ernergence of new inconsistencies that need to 
be corrected in later versions. 
Some changes of SW do not increase in the 
number of glyphs nor entail modifications in the 
UNC: they are replacements of glyphs to make 
more consistent the graphical solutions of SW. 
An example is the evolution of the BSY 
representing the circular movement on the 
vertical plan. 
Like most of the glyphs, changes over the 
years led this BSY to increase the number of its 
possibilities, from 24 glyphs in 1999 to 192 in 
2010. But besides these changes, this BSY also 
changed its graphic style. In 1995, the circular 
motion on the vertical plan was represented by 
5 
'5.9, which is not consistent with the graphic 
choice to represent the movements on the 
vertical plan with a double-shaft arrow, like for 
fl or 5. In 2004, Sutton decided to add a range 
"bi 
of motion, representing by the little-range 
movement and by 0 the wide-range one: The 
second glyph is consistent with the other 
movements, while the first one is not. Finally in 
ISWA2008. Sutton harmonized the choice. 
replacing the pair 1): 0 with 6 0, making 
this movement consistent with the graphic 
solutions used for straight and curved 
movements. 
Similarly, some BSY representing 
configurations are modified, so as to make them 
more uniform compared to the other 
configurations, or to correct the problems of 
graphical logic (Fig. 7). 
Hand view 
i- 
Palm 
orientation 
i- 
Fingers 
orientation 
- 
Complete 
gly ph 
Figure 7. Example of the graphic composition of 
glyphs, and graphic variations between SW 
versions (here, from IMWA2004 to ISWA2008) 
For example, between 2004 and 2008, many 
glyphs which represent hands with fingers curved 
(like %, 8, a, a and a) were "flipped": the 
bly phs @ % $ became @ *, i.e. while 
a diversity was kept in representing the palm 
(the horizontal bar indicates the thumb, which is 
oriented to the right if the hand is palm or 
side-viewed, and left if it is back-viewed, like 
when the hand is put in that position), in the 
contrary the orientation of fingers was modified, 
so as to be turned in the same way. 
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IV. DYNAMILCS OF §W EVOLUTION AND 
FUTURE PERSPECTIVES 
Al1 changes SW has undergone, of which this 
article shows just a few examples, are detectable 
in the official versions of SW, since they were 
formalized by Sutton and her team and 
disseminated to the user cornrnunity of SW, 
following a stream that could be defined as 
"top-bottom" dynarnics. 
However, each group of users of SW is, in its 
turn, promoter of these changes. It has been 
shown in [O51 [l51 and [l61 the way by which 
SW is adapted to the needs of representation of 
its users, through the creation of "ad lzoc 
glyphs" [05]. These glyphs are thus so well 
integrated (from the organizational point of view 
and organizational chart) in the standard SW 
that it is often difficult to detect them. 
The glyphs created ad lzoc by the various 
groups of users can be brought to Sutton via 
several channels, including the website 
(www .signwriting.org) SW andlor a dedicated 
mailing list (SW-L@listserv.valenciacollege.edu); 
thus, there is also a "bottom-top" dynamics in 
the evolution of SW. 
The integration between these two types of 
dynamics means that Sutton is able to adapt her 
system of representation according to the needs 
of its users, making it a system of representation 
more and more efficient. At the same time, 
Sutton can, through the various versions of 
official releases, standardize the glyphs of her 
system, even on a different basis from those 
proposed by users. Moreover, her hold over the 
official version allows her to always contro1 al1 
the possible options for each BSY. 
It is therefore envisageable that, at least unti1 
these two dynamics resist, the evolution of SW 
will lead it to represent the different components 
of the sign, including those that Sutton may not 
have considered originally, with an increasing 
range of details. If the flow of information 
between users' groups and Sutton were to stop, a 
differentiation of SW at local leve1 would 
probably develop. It must be taken into account 
the fact that SW is a system that aims to be an 
international alphabet for the LS, providing each 
local group with a multitude of glyphs, of which 
only a part is needed to encode the targeted LS. 
One could therefore suppose that, should several 
groups remain isolated, a rethinking of SW will 
emerge to limit the number of glyphs in respect 
to the official version and that, at the same time, 
more specific references to the own LS will 
appear, maybe just for special purposes of those 
using the system. 
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